
Early Careers Opportunities 
(Essex)



Our Vision
We’re in the midst of the biggest change the automotive industry has ever seen and there’s never been a more 
exciting time to join Ford. We’re on a journey to create a full suite of services and products that connect people and 
help us fulfil our purpose of building a better world.

We have developed a bold global strategy to be recognised as disruptors; building software, data, and connected 
ecosystems - reinventing vehicle ownership for businesses of all vocations, large and small.

Our company is rooted in the effort to remove the obstacles that limit people’s progress. Everyone, we believe, 
deserves to move freely in the world, to pursue their dreams and live the best life possible.

We believe in the power of creating a world with fewer obstacles and limits, where people have the freedom to 
build a better life and pursue their dreams. To shorten the distance between where you are and where you want to 
go. To connect people down the road and over the horizon — to discover possibilities, and enjoy the thrill, 
adventure, and pride of moving freely. From day one, we've provided people with tools to help them move forward 
and upward. We've innovated to expand their opportunities. And we've worked to earn their trust, every single day.

We honour our legacy as we build the future – a better world for generations to come. Because when everyone is 
free to move, and free to dream, we do what we do best: we change the world.
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About Advanced Apprenticeships
The Ford Advanced Apprenticeship In Engineering is designed to combine on 
and off the job training and develop your skills to support the manufacture 
of the latest Ford Products.

Example trades at our Engineering sites in South East Essex include:
 Mechatronics: maintenance roles covering mechanical and 

electrical engineering
 Toolmaker: create tools to support mechanical and electrical 

engineering
 Vehicle Prototype Mechanics: prototype engineering for new 

vehicles in testing stage
 Heavy Vehicle Maintenance & Service Technician: maintenance and 

service of our fleet.

Recruitment Process:

 Apply online via https://www.ford.co.uk/experience-ford/careers/careers-at-
ford/apprentices

 Online tests  (numerical and inductive reasoning) and telephone interview

 Attend an Assessment Centre (virtual), consisting of an Interview, an Analysis Exercise and a 
Group Exercise. 

 Attend a Practical Assessment at  CEME (Dagenham)or at our Dunton Campus. 3

https://www.ford.co.uk/experience-ford/careers/careers-at-ford/apprentices


Advanced Apprenticeships: Entry Requirements

For Advanced Apprentices we look for applicants who have, or are predicted to gain, 
at least 3 good GCSE grades (or their equivalent) including:

 English at grade C (4) or above
 Maths at grade B (5) or above 
 Physics or Double Science at Grade C (4) or above

Successful  applicants will go on to complete a four year programme:

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-
standards/engineering-technician-v1-1

Advanced Engineering Apprenticeships
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Advanced Apprenticeships: Training
Centre for Engineering & Manufacturing Excellence (CEME) 

Skillnet are our training provider and they deliver the college learning element of the 
apprenticeship.

The college learning is delivered during the first 12-18 months of the apprenticeship.

Gain the following qualifications/skills:

 National Vocational Qualification at Level 2

 National Vocational Qualification at Level 3

 A BTEC Level 2 Diploma in Manufacturing Engineering

 A BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Manufacturing Engineering

 Functional Skills in Maths, English and Information Technology
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About Higher Apprenticeships
As a Higher Apprentice in Ford you will be studying for a range of qualifications that includes a degree or professional 
qualifications. Best of all, unlike some of your peers, you won’t be paying your own tuition fees, and you will be earning 
a salary at the same time as earning your degree.

We are likely to have future apprenticeship opportunities available in :
 Engineering
 IT
 Supply Chain Leadership
 Data Scientist

Recruitment Process:

 Apply online via https://www.ford.co.uk/experience-ford/careers/careers-at-
ford/apprentices

 Online tests  (numerical and inductive reasoning) and interview

 Attend an Assessment Centre (virtual), consisting of an Interview, an Analysis 
Exercise, a Role Play Exercise and a Group Exercise. 
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Higher Apprenticeships: Entry Requirements (1)

We look for applicants who have a minimum of 5 GCSE’s (or equivalent) at Grade B (5) or above to 
include Maths English and Double Science and have, or are predicted to gain, 3 A Levels or equivalent 
at grades B,C,C or above to include Maths at Grade B, and at least one other Science/Engineering or 
technology subject.

Successful applicants will go on to complete a four year programme:

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/product-design-and-
development-engineer-(degree)-v1-0

We look for applicants who have a minimum of 5 GCSEs at Grade B or above including Maths, English 
and Double Science and have or are predicted to gain 3 A Levels (or equivalent) at Grade BCC, one to 
include a Technology/Science (STEM) related subject.

Successful applicants will go on to complete a four-year programme:

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/digital-and-technology-
solutions-professional-(integrated-degree)-v1-1

Degree Apprenticeships in Engineering

Degree Apprenticeships in Information Technology
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Higher Apprenticeships: Entry Requirements (2)

We look for applicants who have a minimum of 5 GCSEs at Grade B or above including Maths, 
English and have or are predicted to gain 3 A Levels (or equivalent) at Grade B or above.

Successful applicants go on to complete a four-year programme:

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/supply-chain-
leadership-professional-(integrated-degree)-v1-0

Degree Apprenticeships in Data Science
We look for applicants who have a minimum of 5 GCSEs at Grade B or above including Maths, 
English and have or are predicted to gain 3 A Levels (or equivalent) at Grade A or above 
including Maths.

Successful applicants go on to complete a four-year programme:

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/data-scientist-
(integrated-degree)-v1-0

Degree Apprenticeships in Supply Chain Leadership
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Higher Apprenticeships: University Partners
University of Greenwich

Is our partner university for the delivery of Engineering and IT Higher Apprenticeships.

Their Medway Campus is located in Chatham Maritime, Kent.

The programmes are delivered on a day release basis, one day each week.

University of Hull

Is our partner university for the delivery of the Supply Chain Leadership programme.

Their campus is located in Hull and if successful, apprentices would need to travel to the campus 
three times per year, alongside a block release delivery, throughout the year.

University of Nottingham

Is our partner university for the delivery of the Data Scientist programme.

The learning is delivered virtually on a day release basis, one day each week.
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About Work Experience

Work Experience is an opportunity:
 For the young person to:

 Explore career options
 Gain new skills
 Increase self confidence, maturity and independence

 For Ford to:
 Engage with future employees and customers
 Bring in new ideas
 Provide excellent development opportunities for staff
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Work Experience (WE) Guidance
The below parameters apply for placements on the Dunton Campus:
 Applications from Friends & Family of FMC employees only
 Applicants to be Aged 16+ years old 
 All work experience to be carried out on-site only (for student and supervisor/chaperones)
 1  week placement duration (unless extension agreed)
 Online applications only via Ford application form (No external documentation will be processed)
 Placement applications must be received 4 weeks in advance of placement date
 June-July placements preferable
 Health and safety inspection visits requested from external work experience placement 

agencies/schools will not be authorised
 Communication with the school and parent/guardian concerning progress, or a declined application, 

will not be entered into
 Ford reserves the right to refuse a placement or terminate a placement early, once it has begun
 All placements are unpaid and no expenses will be paid
 All work experience placements will be 'direct' i.e. between Ford and the applicant, not via external 

work experience placement agencies.
 Enquiries to workexpe@ford.com 11

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MorningI am Donna Douglas, HR Specialist for Talent Apprentice Team.I have been working on re-establishing the WE programme, which hasn’t run in any form since 2019, at that time had a more dedicated team to support, we were on site full time (for most part) and there were not as many personal and space restrictionsFast forward 2022 and need to have a programme which suits current working practices, considered the new hybrid working model, Covid19 protocols, what the business can support, need to trial and iterate with these new working practices, support our drive for more community engagement and provide benefits to our employees through development opportunities as well as providing F&F referral.With that in mind, we are piloting the programme with a few changes as I will run through nowAged 16+ years onlyDofE say 16-19 need WE priorityNo need for DBS checks, although 121 situations must be avoided at all costsOn-site only. A few of the issues with hybrid working inc:Assumes student has equipment and knowledge to work remotelyMore chance for 121 situationsMeetings only? Then more student downtime Data security riskF&F FMC employeesPerk for our employeesDevelopment opportunities for staff who chaperone studentCannot support school/college requests at this time1 Week placementMore likely to get sponsor for 1 week on siteOpportunities for more students Online applicationsAdmin support from HR Shared services to process applications4 weeks in advance of placement dateAllow for time to process applicationSponsor and chaperone time to undertake Hosting a WE Student guidanceSponsor/Chaperone Plan for student arrival and activities Dunton onlyPiloting this programme at DuntonExperiment and iterate based on feedback and real life examplesJune/July PlacementsUsual time period for school/college WE programme timingWill not discount applications outside of this 

mailto:workexpe@ford.com


Graduate/Internship and Vacation Trainee Opportunities (1)

We offer graduate opportunities across a variety of functions within the business e.g. Finance, IT, 
Engineering.

A three year programme with regular rotations, so as to develop skills and familiarise the graduates 
with our business.

Graduate

Recruitment Process:

Applicants are required to have a second class lower (2.2) minimum relevant undergraduate 
degree classification or equivalent. 

 Apply online via https://www.ford.co.uk/experience-ford/careers/careers-at-ford/graduates

 Online Tests (numerical and inductive reasoning)

 Telephone interview (competency based)

 Upon success you’ll be invited to attend an Assessment Centre (may be virtual), consisting of 
an Interview, Group Exercise, Role Play Exercise and In-Tray Exercise
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Graduate/Internship and Vacation Trainee Opportunities (2)

Designed to provide invaluable experience and insight into working in a global organisation. 

We offer two types of internship opportunities across a variety of functions:

Internships

Recruitment Process:

 Apply online via https://www.ford.co.uk/experience-ford/careers/careers-at-
ford/internships

 Online tests  (numerical and inductive reasoning)

 Telephone interview (competency based)

 Upon success you’ll be invited to attend an Assessment Centre (may be virtual), 
consisting of an Interview, Group Exercise, Role Play Exercise and In-Tray Exercise

Business Placement (BP)

 12 months in duration

 Successful end of placement referral, 
may result in the offering of a position 
on our graduate programme

Vacation Trainee (VT)

 12 weeks in duration

 Following a successful placement, a VT 
can go straight to the Graduate 
Assessment Centre when they apply to 
the graduate programmeApplicants are required to be studying towards 

a relevant degree and are therefore taking a one 
year work placement as part of their degree 
requirements.

Interns 
Wanted!
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Our Contact Information

Interns 
Wanted!
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For information on our Apprenticeship opportunities                                               
please email: apprteam@ford.com

For more information on our Work Experience opportunities  
please email: workexpe@ford.com

For more information on our Internship, Business Placement and 
Graduate opportunities please email: careeruk@ford.com

For all our career opportunities: https://careers.ford.co.uk
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For more information and guidance on apprenticeships, university and careers, try some of the links below:
 UK Government Find an Apprenticeship: https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship

 Amazing Apprenticeships: https://amazingapprenticeships.com

 Not Going to Uni (Apprenticeship Site): https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk

 UCAS for Career Ideas and University Applications: https://www.ucas.com

 The Uni Guide (for advice on Higher Education choices): https://www.theuniguide.co.uk

 Save the Student (resource for university students to improve their finances): https://www.savethestudent.org

 National Careers Service: https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk

 Youth Employment UK: https://www.youthemployment.org.uk

 Careers Events:

 UK Careers Fair (careers events across the country): https://www.ukcareersfair.com

 BusinessLDN (career event in London): https://www.businessldn.co.uk/skillslondon/home

Note: This is not an exhaustive list.

Careers Guidance & Information
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